Back Matter by unknown
This Techn ip lan ins ta l l a t ion 
gave 3 0 % increase in worker 
facilities . . . and comfortable 
efficiency. 
SPACE-SAVING flexibility is the prime ad-
vantage of G / W Techniplan equipment 
for library installation. The interchange-
able interlocking units provide maximum 
user comfort, convenience, within mini-
mum space. This releases additional space 
for public use. 
IN EITHER private or open office areas, 
Techniplan improves work efficiency. 
Standard modular units meet special re-
VISION LINE 
SNEAD SYSTEM 
LIBRARY EQUIPMENT 
G L O B E - W E R N 
quirements of every type of work. Full or 
partial privacy, if desired, is provided by 
interlocking partitions in wood or steel. 
TECHNIPLAN augments the G / W complete 
line of library equipment which includes 
Vision Line equipment and the Snead 
System of Steel Bookstacks. 
WHEN BUILDING OR MOD-
ERNIZING your library, consult 
G/W Library specialists. 
G/W Techniplan and Library 
Equipment ca ta logs free on 
request. 
TECHNIPLAN EQUIPMENT 
Cincinnati 12, Ohio 
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E T U R N P O S T A G E G U A R A N T E E D 
M E R I C A N L I B R A R Y A S S O C I A T I O N 
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l^jow auctilable ! 
INDEX GENERALIS 
7 9 5 2 - 5 3 
GENERAL YEARBOOK OF UNIVERSITIES 
and higher educational institutions, academies, archives, 
libraries, scientific institutes, research centres, 
museums, observatories, learned societies 
of the world. 
T H O R O U G H L Y INDEXED: Alphabetical list of learned person-
nel, approximately 105,000 references—Geographical list by coun-
try of towns where scientific institutions exist—Alphabetical geo-
graphical list—General subject index. 
Nineteenth, revised edition Paris xvi-1730pp. 22cm. Cloth $27.00 
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